Health Libraries of Eastern Oklahoma (HeLEO)  
Meeting Minutes – July 22, 2011  
OU Tulsa Library Conference Room

Minutes

In Attendance:

Beth Anne Freeman – Oklahoma State University – Tulsa  
Dohn Martin, OSU Center for Health Sciences  
Junie Janzen, University of Oklahoma – Tulsa  
Linda London OSU Center for Health Sciences  
Scott Murray, Saint Francis Health System  
Stewart Brower, University of Oklahoma – Tulsa  
LouAnn Thompson, OSU Medical Center - Tulsa

Minutes

Minutes from the November 2010 meeting were reviewed and approved.

Treasurer’s Report

Scott gave the treasurer’s report. Total current balance was $1449.73

Stewart suggested we use money for an RML program. Beth suggested that we bring in a consumer health speaker from the RML to discuss consumer health outreach programs to underserved areas. Or sponsor an NIH course for end users to learn and apply skills in finding consumer health information.

Old Business

It was commented that guest speakers at the last OHSLA meeting were outstanding; Topic was nurses presenting distance nursing education using social media and distance education tools in rural areas. Great job Sandra Martin!

New Business

- Open Discussion on Fall SCC/MLA Regional Meeting: (1) Dohn will be doing a round table. (2) Discussed the status of what topics will be discussed in the program for the upcoming annual SCC meeting.

- OSUCHS weeded its library to find new optimal study space areas for patrons. Renovations are underway at their library.
• HeLEO Service Project for Mzuzu in Malawi Africa: Project suggested by Linda London. May do this project in conjunction with the Teddy Bear Program at holiday time. Stewart motioned. Dohn seconded. (This is a program to send first aid kit packets to Malawi Africa.)

• OU Tulsa will host a new exhibit in their gallery: Opening Doors: Contemporary African American Academic Surgeons, a traveling exhibit from the National Library of Medicine.

Announcement of New Officers

President: Scott Murray 2011-2012
Treasurer/Secretary: Junie Janzen 2011-2013

Announcements

Linda London passed out NLM Classification Posters provided by NLM to meeting attendees. Thanks you Linda!

Next Meeting

To be announced.

Adjournment

The meeting adjourned at 4:40 p.m.